OLIVE MOUNT
THE SOUK
CARPET FROM THE KA’ABA
A limited number of bespoke prayer mats (approx. 78cm x
120cm) produced from the prayer carpets taken from the
Masjid al-Ḥarām in Makkah.
The carpets used for the rugs were taken from those that
were placed in close proximity to the Ka’bah (these carpets
usually have blue borders) and were last used in the Ḥaram
in 1435 (six years ago).

Product List
The Oils
KOMRAD X
Imagine a Japanese sencha spretzer infused with pineforest cool and citrus zest. Easily one of the most
pleasant ouds out there. If you’re new to oud, this is
the one to get. Wear it anytime, anywhere.
Price: £195 [3 gr bottle]

MOCHA KYAKU
Oud for incense addicts—and chocolate lovers.
Delicious—and addictive.
Price: £195 [3 gr bottle]

OUD DHUL K
Fruit turns to wood, tangy cherries transmute into ripe golden pollen. Crushed wild flowers, subtle
citrus honey-rich heart notes, with a soft savory-incense base.
Price: £195 [3 gr bottle]

OUD AL-FAQĪḤ
Classic Cambodian oud that’s chock full of woody, fruity-floral notes, with a crisp smokey tinge that
intensifies its meditative pull. Dark cherries and herbs, and wafts of fragrant tobacco leaf.
Named after Sayyidunā al-Faqīh al-Muqaddam
Price: £250 [3 gr bottle]

OUD AL-SAQQĀF
This is what oud has meant to orthodox connoisseurs for millennia. No modern tweaks,
no understatements. Nothing but a full-on blast of unapologetic Cambodian oudiness.
Named after Sayyidunā Abdur Rahmān as Saqqāf
Price: £350 [3 gr bottle]

OUD BIN SĀLIM
The combined distillation of an exceptionally rare 150-year-old wild crassna harvest, a montage of wild
Cambodian agarwood collected from across the country, a touch of organic Thai, and wild Vietnamese
oud makes Oud Bin Salim one of the most unique renditions of Indo-Chinese oud available. In addition to
the rich scent profile, the oil itself is thicker than normal, almost honey-like, which adds longevity to your
wear.
Named after Sayyidunā Abu Bakr bin Sālim
Price: £350 [3 gr bottle]

MIḤḌAR
Pure Cambodian Oud.
Named after Sayyidunā al-Shaykh Umar Mihdār
Price: £350 [3 gr bottle]

‘AYḌARŪS
Pure Cambodian Oud.
Named after Sayyidunā al-Imām al-Aydarus al-Akbar
Price: £350 [3 gr bottle]

ḤADDAD
Pure Indian Oud.
Named after Sayyidunā Abd-Allāh ibn Alawī al-Haddād
Price: £350 [3 gr bottle]

MIDORI QI
Because you’ve just got to have a Borneo on your palette. Dried pomegranate seeds, Horlicks ice
cream, clusters of cloves and cinnamon (smell it an hour in), this is a dark fruity, spicy aromatic
orchestra tied together by incense-heavy heart notes. Aged 3 years.
Price: £550 [3 gr bottle]

PAPUA 2004
Rustic, like stepping straight into the heart of the jungle. Dark-green, rich and herbaceous, and a hint of
mint amidst its overall earthy feel. Already aged for 14 years, it’s a rare, primordial scent that reigns in
your thoughts.
Price: £550 [3 gr bottle]

The Chips
NHA TRANG ANTHOLE
A treasure for both beginners and veteran agarwood lovers. Nha Trang is to oud lovers what Dayuling is to
tea connoisseurs. No better place to start your journey into the world of raw agarwood than with these
Vietnamese chips.
Price: £79 [10 gr bag]

CERAM 1997
Harvested twenty-one years ago on an island I bet you’ve never even heard of, this is one of the rarest
harvests circulating in veteran oud circles. Even back then, Ceram island oud was a rarity, which is why this
batch is still around, two decades later. Here’s your chance to experience pure vintage Ceram agarwood, with
such a soothing note of iris that you should be surprised to find yourself in daze of calm.

Price: £150 [10 gr bag]

IRIAN NOIR
Über rare sinking-grade Irian agarwood chips. So rare, you ought to consider putting some away for
posterity’s sake. A deeply resinous, spice-laden burst of raw agarwood.
Price: £350 [10 gr bag]

PORT MORESBY PRIVEÉ
Try sourcing pure New Guinea oud of this caliber and you soon find yourself lost. This is ultra-fine raw
New Guinea agarwood at its most fragrantest. There are days when deep blue-green chords of
marmalade-infused fruit jam strum strong. Sometimes, you’re drinking a amber-camphor cocktail. Other
times, notes of vanilla and cinnamon pierce through much sharper. This aromatic madness makes Port
Moresby Priveé the perfect batch to have lined up for any majlis.
Price: £350 [10 gr bag]

ALMAHERA 1996
These chips are already 20 years-old, harvested in 1996 on Almahera Island, a mere speck on a map of
the Maluku archipelago. The totally unique scent profile and extremely limited availability means oud
collectors don’t have to look any further.
Price: £350 [10 gr bag
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